
LOADED PUB FRIES
with Pork

Cheese Sauces

Three Cheese Shells

Shrimp Fettuccini Alfredo

While certain cheese 
varieties may go in or out, 
cheese is always trendy.

“Creamy, cheesy, high-fat goodness is a top foodservice 10 trends for 2014.”
Technomic, Technomic’s Take: 10 Trends for 2014

While menu application for cheese sauce have expanded in recent years, the majority 
of foodservice operators use cheese sauce for applications such as nachos (71%), mac 
& cheese (54%) and as a dipping sauce (60%).
Technomic, Outlook Report for Kent Precision Foods, 2014

More than 11 billion pounds of cheese products were produced in the U.S. in 2013.
USDA/NASS, Dairy Products, 2014

Find more info and recipes at foothillfarms.com   •   Contact us at 800.442.5242 or foothillfarms.com/contact

Spicy Pepper Jack Nachos

Exceptional AdvantageS 

—   Great for large volume settings to meet the demand for fresh in a labor-saving format

—   Economically-priced to reduce food costs and increase your profit

—   Cost-effective alternative to buying pre-shredded or block cheese for melted applications

—   Shelf-stable, freeing up valuable storage space and reducing waste



EASY PREP

• Mix with hot water

©2015, Kent Precision Foods Group, Inc. Foothill Farms is a registered trademark of Kent Precision Foods Group, Inc.

Find more info and recipes at foothillfarms.com   •   Contact us at 800.442.5242 or foothillfarms.com/contact

special blend cheese sauce
over Broccoli

*Same formula, different pack size.
**Foothill Farms Flavorwise™ products are full of flavor 
but also sodium-conscious, fat free or low fat, and have no added MSG.
Complete product and nutritional information can be found at foothillfarms.com.

Flavor Profile Product Description Manufacture Code DOT Code Case Pack Description

Mild Cheddar Special Blend Cheese 
Sauce 7272-T0700 430377 8/27 oz A light and mild blend of American and cheddar cheese that makes 

a smooth, creamy, yellow, simple and economical cheese sauce.

Medium Cheddar Cheese Sauce*

088T-T0700 430366 8/30 oz A smooth and creamy medium blend of American and Cheddar 
cheese. A palatable and user-friendly sauce that finishes with a 
good cheddar note. Mild flavor blends well with other ingredients 
for greater menuing possibilities.

094T-T0700 430368 16/15 oz

105T-T0700 430372 8/27 oz

Cheddar Cheddar Cheese 
Sauce 081T-T0700 430365 8/15.5 oz A full-bodied American and cheddar cheese blend with a mildly 

sharp tangy finish. It has a smooth but thick texture.

Sharp Cheddar Extra Sharp Cheese 
Sauce 888T-T0700 430378 16/15 oz

A distinctive sharp aged-cheddar flavor with a large, bold finish. 
Adds upscale flavor wherever used. A great accompaniment to any 
dish in which a premium shredded cheddar would be used. It has a 
smooth but thick texture.

Cheddar, Parmesan 
& Blue Cheese

Three Cheese 
Mac & Cheese Sauce 372T-T0700 430374 8/15.5 oz

A three-cheese sauce made with a blend of cheddar, parmesan 
and the perfect touch of blue cheese to enhance, not dominate 
the flavor. Smooth, creamy and economical. Specifically formulated 
to work with the starches in pasta for the perfect mac and cheese 
experience. Use 1 bag of cheese sauce to 3 lbs cooked pasta. 

Monterey Jack Monterey Jack Cheese 
Sauce 106T-T0700 430373 8/15.5 oz A smooth, creamy white three-cheese sauce made with a blend of 

Monterey Jack, Cheddar and Blue cheeses

Parmesan
Classic Alfredo 

(Creamy Parmesan) 
Sauce

090T-T0700 430367 8/19 oz
A traditional creamy smooth white sauce that’s a classic parmesan 
cheese blend with cream and butter flavors that embody the 
richness Alfredo is famous for without all the fat and calories.

Parmesan
Deluxe Alfredo 

(Creamy Parmesan) 
Sauce

575T-T0700 430376 8/14 oz

A creamy white sauce that’s a classic parmesan cheese blend with 
cream and butter flavors, seasoned to perfection and accented with 
red bell peppers for visual enhancements. It embodies the richness 
Alfredo is famous for, without all the fat, calories and cholesterol. 
Smooth, creamy and economical.

Spicy Pepper Jack Cheese 
Sauce 322T-T0701 430475 8/15.5 oz

A smooth, creamy and white sauce that’s a derivative of Monterey 
Jack cheese sauce. It includes spicy hot peppers for heat and accents 
of red and green bell pepper for visual enhancements.

Spicy Nacho Cheese Sauce*

080T-T0700 430361 8/15.5 oz
A bold, well rounded sharp cheddar sauce accented with tangy blue 
cheese that delivers an authentic taste. Diced red and green bell 
peppers enhance the sauce visually while chilis and spices add a 
perfect amount of heat for a bold and spicy taste trend.

0802-T0700 430362 8/31 oz

0808-T0700 430364 12/28 oz

Reduced Sodium
Cheese Sauce** C201-E2190 607925 8/16 oz

Well rounded cheese flavor but with 25% less sodium than our 
traditional versions.

Alfredo Sauce** S099-F6190 607926 8/14 oz

Effortless VersatilitY  
Create countless dishes with our wide variety of creamy and delicious cheese sauce mixes. 
 
—   Perfect for traditional favorites like nachos, queso and mac & cheese 
—   Use simple ingredients to create unique sauces to top burger, hot dogs, pastas and potatoes 
—   Offer dipping sauces for fries, vegetables and chips 
—   Great base for popular soups such as Broccoli & Cheddar, Beer Cheese and Cheeseburger Chowder

https://twitter.com/FoothillFarms
https://www.facebook.com/foothillfarms
https://www.pinterest.com/FoothillFarmsPF/
https://plus.google.com/+Foothillfarms/posts

